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Masthead Photo: Views from Conserved Trewald Orchard in Canaan, NH. Photo by Land Steward
Mallory Okuly

Tunbridge Property
Protected!

Joan Perera with her daughter and
granddaughters in front of her tent on the
Tunbridge Property (2007)

Barbara Leggat and Joan Perera donated 153 acres in
Tunbridge to UVLT this spring. Their families enjoyed
tent camping in Tunbridge on this land for years. UVLT
conserved the property and plans to sell it, using the
proceeds to conserve more land. Barbara describes this
as a “double benefit.” Below are Joan’s remembrances
of time in Tunbridge. Family photos have been provided
by Barbara. Thank you to both of them for their loving
stewardship of the land for all these years and for the
foresight to protect the land for the future.

Read Joan's Remembrances of the Property Here

ATTENTION: Breeding
Turtles!
June is the time of year in the Upper Valley when
female turtles begin to move from the water
looking for sunny and sandy spots to dig a hole, lay
their eggs, and then return to their water source.
This journey often takes them through a
dangerous, life-risking gambit – crossing the road.
You have probably noticed that in early summer
one of the most prevalent pieces of road kill on a
busy road is likely to be a smashed turtles. The
best way to prevent turtle death is to be vigilant.
UVLT interviewed Wildlife Rehabilitator Catherine

Greenleaf for all the information you need to
prevent turtle death this summer.

Everything You Need to Know to
Prevent Turtle Death

This snapping turtle was found June 11th in
Plainfield, NH laying its eggs by the road. Photo
credit to VP of Operations Robin Kilfeather-Mackey

New Trails at Morey
Mountain Coming in July
The new trail system at Morey Mountain Conservation
Area in Fairlee, VT will be ready just in time for fourth of
July weekend! The trail network has been marked out
and UVLT staff, along with volunteers from Hypertherm,
will be building them in the coming weeks.
Starting on 4th of July weekend, UVLT will be holding a
distanced trail opening! We encourage folks to get out
and visit the new trails on their own time. Along the trails
there will be signage describing the natural communities
and interesting facts about the property allowing visitors
to take themselves on a self guided tour.

Click to Read More

UVLT Protects More of the
Mountain
On June 24th UVLT will purchase a parcel of land in
Thetford and Fairlee, VT that will almost double the size
of Ely Mountain Conservation Area. This purchase will
extend UVLT’s ownership east and north into the town
of Fairlee. UVLT is purchasing the 187 acre property
from Peter Mans, adding the newly acquired property to
the existing Conservation Area, accessed off Quinibeck
Road. This addition of land will expand Ely Mountain
Conservation Area to include 395 acres of high quality,
unfragmented forest land.

Click to Read More

Garden Update: Volunteers Make Huge Impact

Volunteer Sarat Pudi works on
creating more rows for the
potatoes. Thanks Sarat!

A volunteer weeding the pea
plants.

Thumbs up from these happy
volunteers! Thank you Carole,
Sarah, and Mike!

Squash plants are up!

Potatoes being planted. Thank
you to West Leb Feed & Supply
for donating some off our seed
potatoes!

The finished garden shed. Jeff
Cornish of Hypertherm used his
volunteer hours to build the
structure for UVLT. Thanks Jeff!

To volunteer at the Brookmead Food Pantry Garden or to get more information please email Programs
Director Alison at alison.marchione@uvlt.org

Upcoming Events
In response to guidance from public health officials, UVLT has cancelled all events planned for
May. We hope to offer “virtual” program content this spring and are re-designing some of our
events as recorded videos, live video chats, or webinars. Since guidance about COVID-19 is
developing, please continue to check our website for up-to-date information about ways you can
enjoy and learn about the natural world with UVLT this spring.

Morey Mountain Trail
Opening
From July 4th through July 12th join us for a
socially distanced trail opening celebration!
The Morey Mountain Trails begin at the
parking lot off Lake Morey Road. Visit on your
own time and enjoy self guided tour of the rare
natural communities and other points of
interest! Plus a touchless selfie station and
beautiful views await you! Join in the fun by
posting your pictures to social media with the
hashtag #WeLoveMoreyMountain.

Check our website for event updates

Follow us on Instagram
UVLT has a brand new instagram account! Follow us to see exciting pictures
from the field, beautiful vistas, and happy faces of people who join us for
events: uppervalleylandtrust

We know you love
the Upper Valley.
We Do Too!
Make your commitment today to our region's wild places, its
farmland and forests, rivers and trails, community landmarks and
recreational areas.

Visit us at: www.UVLT.org
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